2nd INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE

Breaking Silence & Uncovering the 1972 Burundi Genocide against Hutu

The failure the United Nations to fight impunity in Burundi and its negative impact on lasting peace and true reconciliation

AGENDA

FRIDAY MAY 01: Dag Hammarskjold Plaza
E 47th St, New York, NY 10017, United States
2pm-4pm: Public Gathering / Gathering-Flags Petition handing at the United Nations Office.

SATURDAY, May 2nd, 9pm-12pm: UN Plaza.
1 United Nations Plaza, 1st Avenue and 44 Street, New York, NY 10017
09am-12pm: Press Conference with the UN, Local and International Reporters.
Speakers: John PHILPOT and Dr. Amedee NKESHIMANA

SATURDAY, May 2nd, 10am-7pm: Adam Clayton Powell Jr.
State Office 163 West 125th St, New York, NY 10027
10am-12pm: REGISTRATION-BREAKFAST-PRAYER for those who cannot attend the Press conference at the UN Plaza from 9AM-12:00Pm
12pm-14pm: PANEL 1: 1972 Hutu Genocide
12pm-12H05: Introduction: Master of Ceremony, A word of welcome
12H05-12H20: Testimony 1: Frederic Nzeyimana, We must call it
12H20: 12H30: Testimony 2: Francis M.; From home to refugee camp
12H30: 12H45: Testimony 3: Rose NDAYAHOZE, on Martin
12H45: 13H00: Beth S. Lyon: Truth Commissions: Dealing with the Past and Building a New Future
13H00: 13H15: Chief Charles Taku: Discriminatory International Justice
13H15: 13H30: Kate ROBERTS (CJA); Right to Truth for victims
13H30: 13H35: Chadia Kikondjo: What doesn’t kill you…
13H35: 14H00: Questions and Answers
14:00: 14H30: Pause-Cafe
14H30: 15H30: CONFERENCE- PANEL 2:
The failure the United Nations to fight impunity in Burundi and its negative impact on lasting peace and true reconciliation
14H30: 14H45 Testimony 4: Berchmans: E.N. Kiremba
14H45: 14H55 Testimony 5: Felicien Kamana, Fighting Impunity
14H55-15H10 John PHILPOT: Human rights, National Sovereignty and Justice: What to Do and Not to Do
15H10-15H25: Karima TOULAIT &CCLU: Justice pour les victimes
15H35-15H55: Question and answers
15H55-16H00: WRAP UP + Diner.

NOTE
- 10 minutes per testimony
- 15 minutes per Speaker
- 1 page summary for translation (Projector available. Bring USB)